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Minutes of the 23rd Annual General Meeting held at St Helier Yacht Club on 9th December 2014 at
1930 hours.
Present

The Officers, committee members and approximately 70 members.

ln
Attendance

Representing Harbours: Myra Shacklady, Commercial Director (MSh), Mike Tait, Leisure
Manager & Phil Buckley, Harbour Master.

lntroduction

The Chairman (MS) opened the meeting by thanking the Commodore for the use of the
Club and he welcoming members and MSh & MT who would answer questions directed
through the chair during the open forum. He also welcomed Phil Buckley, the newly
appointed Harbour Master & expressed the hope that the Association would establish a
good relationship with him.

1.

Apologies

Apologies had been received from Mr & Mrs R lreson, N Rice, L Carter, Ed Varrie,
Michael Dee, Don Filleul, Alan Heard, Mr and Mrs lan Smith, C Grasett and P Rose.

2. Minutes

MS said the minutes of the lastAGM held on 1Oth December2013 had been available
on the website and he proposed they be taken as read and they were approved on a
proposition by N Bailhache, seconded by W Simpson.

3. Matters
Arisino

There were no matters arising.

4.

The Chairman read his report covering the main issues and activities dealt with during
the year. His report is attached to & forms a part of these minutes.

Chairman's
Report

The Chairman's Report was accepted on a proposition by R Haycock, seconded by V
Walker.

5. Hon
Treasurer/
Membership
Secretary's
Report

Christine Gill referred to copies of the lncome & Expenditure account on seats and
highlighted that income was lower due to a further fall in membership from 555 to 538.
She also explained the creditor shown on the balance sheet, being the collection for
CIAS at the last AGM, payment of which had been missed during the hand over from
the retiring Treasurer. Collection buckets would again be available after the meeting &
she would then pay out the combined total.

During the year she had transferred members' data to an Access Database & she
encouraged members to supply her with their email addresses, saying this could not
only save some postage costs, but also facilitate sending focused information to groups
of members, e.g. concerning the Elizabeth gate problem.
Finally she said she would be available after the meeting to receive cash subscriptions.

6. Election of
Officers

There being no questions for the Treasurel MS proposed a vote of thanks to CG and
the accounts were approved on a proposition by P Carter, seconded by N Bailhache.
Hon. Secretary Peter Donne Davis took the chair and said he was delighted propose
MS for re-election as Chairman. A stalwart of the Association, he had kept the pressure
on Harbours on a number of action points, whilst maintaining a spirit of cooperation. The
nomination seconded by W Simpson being the only nomination for Chairman, he
therefore announced him dulv elected to applause.

MS thanked members for their support & expressed the hope that someone else might
come fonryard for election next year.
MS said three new members had joined the committee last year, bringing new ideas &
different view points to discussions and he thanked all the committee members for their
efforts.
He then read the further nominations received as follows:

ViceChairman-NWood
Hon. Secretary

- P Donne Davis

Hon.Treasurer-CGill
Committee Members:
P Carter
M Clarke
K Hennelly
P Rose
W Simpson
V Walker

MS declared that the above-mentioned were duly elected.

7. Election of
lndependent
Examiner.

Tim Scott Warren was proposed by P Donne Davis, seconded by Kevin Hennelly and
duly elected. PDD agreed to send him a letter of thanks for his work.

8.

The Chairman said subscriptions had been the same since day one advised the
meeting that the committee's recommendation was that the subscriptions for the

Subscriptions

following year remain unchanged at f5 single and f8 joint. However the new Treasurer
had some reservations & he invited her to explain them.
CG said collecting subs from those not paying by standing order involved a lot of work
for such small amounts & chasing cost as much as f2 in postage. She felt that doubling
the subs could encourage prompt payment. However she recognised that requiring
everyone to change their standing orders could result in some loss of membership & a
short term workload and the Association did not need extra funds.

MS then asked for members' comments & questions, which included: Use of direct
debits, although they might prove expensive; why increase when there is 87,000 in the
bank? lf more funds were needed for legal advice, surely members would be consulted;
how many pay by S/O? - CG said 120 paid by cash or cheque; why change, it's easy to
pay at the AGM? Set up payment by PayPal; subs are too cheap; increase of f1 or t2
for cash & cheque payers to encourage switching to S/O - CG said that would not be
enough.

To test the view of those present MS asked for a show of hands in favour of any
increase, which showed only one supporter. He therefore suggested that the committee
consider the views expressed &, if appropriate, put a proposition to the next AGM.
He then asked for a proposition and the committee's recommendation of no change was
approved on a proposition by N Bailhache, seconded by J Ellis.
9. Donations

MS said that it had been the practice to review the donations to the RNLI Jersey Branch
and Cl Air Search every other year and RPI had increased over the last two years by
3.1o/o, which would raise the donations to C490. The committee's recommendation was
that this be rounded up to t500 each.

C Fairbairn DroDosed that the Committee's recommendation be accepted. This

was

seconded by P Carter and carried.
10. Changes
to
Constitution
and Rules

MS reported that no propositions had been received.

11. Open
Meeting

MS invited questions to MSh & MT to be put through the Chair and the matters raised
were responded to as follows:

- The Elizabeth tidal flow meter has been out of action all season & several collisions
have occurred, when will it be fixed? MT: This problem is /isfed as high priority at the
regular multi-function meetings. They are awaiting a paft sourced in Europe & he
apologised for the delay & hoped the repair would be effected early in the new year. He
added that some owners were impatient & leaving berths too soon & he encouraged
good seamanship.

Other comments were that there was no control when vessels were moved from St
Helier marina for the Boat Show & a boat on its berth had been hit twice; the problem is
the speed of tide through the gate; new berth holders are not aware of the tidal problem.
MT: All incidents should be reported & when appropriate would be dr'scussed af ht's
weekly meetings with the Harbour Master & Coastguard. The rssue is taken seriously &
when new contracts are issued, owners are given detailed advice. MS sald the flow
problem derived from the original poor design, which could not be changed now, so
owners had to allow for it. MSh added that experienced marina desrgners were now
used for such work.

- ls the pierheads amber light staying & will the tower continue to be manned? MS: The
amber light would go when new lights shortly to be installed for Elizabeth were
operational. The Committee had initially been against the change, but 33 incidenfs /asf
year, mainly involving visitors, suppofied the change to a simple red green system. The
intention wilt be to switch to red much later in the approach of vesse/s. MSh added that
manning should remain through 2015 whilst new high-tech equipment was installed for
the coastguards.

- Has the hike in fees for drying moorings resulted in loss of users? MSh: No, there is
still a waiting /,'sf. MS added that the Minister's requirement for a 20% rise for three
years, the last of which was amended to 2x10%o, was now over & MSh was asking the
new Minister for 1.6% for 2015. The questioner responded that that was good news.
MSh added that she was also recommending no increase for pafuing & use of hoist &
boat park.

- How many empty berths are there? MT: La Collette has a waiting /,s1 Sf Helier is full
apart from the visitors area and Elizabeth has approximately 6A vacant spaces in the
9m-11m range.

Are there plans for power & water in the north end of the old harbour? MT:
Opportunities for installing such facilities in the drying harbours are very restricted &
there were currently no plans.

- Since the loss of half of the dinghy pontoon on South Pier, the situation had become
dangerous chaos. Wind & tide swings dinghies round to the north end, blocking access
to the safety ladder. MS: Agreed & said many were unused & full of water. He was
aware that MT planned another cull in the spring. MT added that there were 6A+
dinghies in the old hafuours & he estimated that less than a third were used. A
community salution was needed, as no more space could be created.

When will visitors signage, sugqested at last year's AGM, be installed? MT: fhr's ,s

planned when the 4/5 berth work is complete. He welcomed a member's suggestion to
paint'V' on the visitors' pontoon piles, saying this could be done when they were to be
painted to show safety ladder locations.

- Staff finish at 1Opm in the season, can anything be done to assist visitors from the
holding pontoon when the St Helier marina gate opens afier this time? MT: Will consider
more flexible shifrs far seasonal staff.
- Visitors arriving & using facilities when office is closed cannot get back into the marina.
MT: There r.s a se/f serurbe pass card machine at the top of the ramp - perhaps needing
better signage.

-

Coutd there be more flexibitity to plan winter work in the old harbours around the
tides? MT: Can only adjust shifts for seasonal staff. Off-season there is a wide range of
work for the small team, quoting the example of the hoist being the 2nd busr'esf in the
British /s/es.

- Boats remain on the French

Harbour working berths for ages & policy for the front
row? MT: The limitis one month, with some flexibility, but there is diffrculty in enforcing
this.

- There is currently space in the boat park - could a discount be offered? MT: The two
week free stay has been increased to four weeks for maina berth holders from July to
December Why is this not available to drying mooring users? MT: Pricing differential
with marina berths & a different offering, drying moorings attract much /ess a/gae. MSh
added that there had been no increase in boat pa* fees for 5 years.
- The condition of the boat park is very poor. MT: Has plans for improvements, including
restricting access & ensuing users remove their waste & rubbish.

- What is the situation with insurance discs? MS; Reluctantly had to concede that discs
were not possib/e. MT said meetings had been held with the main rnsurers & brokers,
but they were not prepared fo rssue dr'scs. He had a/so considered requiring all owners
to present cover notes at the office, however this was not a guarantee of cover, as
policies could be cancelled the next day. His aim was to catch recalcitrants, not to
inconvenience the rest and so, in the event of an incident, they would ask fo see
insurance documents & they had power to prosecute for non-compliance.

- What is the situation with UK cars long staying in Elizabeth car park? MT: This
problem from inherited contracfs is now largely resolved, with only twa UK cars
remaining, an improvement on previous abuse. Going forward, the 3 day limit will be
maintained.

- ls Jersey leaving the Trans Europe scheme? MT: He has withdrawn from the scheme,
as it was losing 5A% of revenue from visitors. He accepted this was a /oss for local
owners & was looking to extend the reciprocal anangements for reductions on
weekdays.

There being no further questions, MS thanked MSh & MT for their time. MT said he had
published a new 'Mainer's Handbook' and copies would be available after the meeting
& from the office. He said he would welcome comments & suggesfions for inclusion in
future editions.
Termination

MS then thanked everyone for attending and advised that the Hon. Treasurer was ready

to receive subscriptions. He wished everyone a happy Christmas and a good boating
season in 2015 and invited members to participate in the buffet. The meeting closed at
2115.

Chairman's report 20L4

It does not seen twelve months since I sat down to write my last report, and it is
with regret that I can't make it very interesting because many of the matters we
deal with a repetitive.
Rusting piles. This is issue is on going, survey reports have been carried out and
we are awaiting for action to be taken on how best to deal with the situation.

Electric cables. We have been concerned along with |ersey Marinas staff for
some time about power cables being laid across the harbour bed and being left
connected high and low water. Harbours now have a policy to disconnect this
unsafe practice when seen so I urge members to comply.

Dinghy cull. April saw the combined efforts of Marina staff and your committee
in a dinghy cull. All pontoons and dinghy racks were inspected to see that boat
owners complied with the conditions required. That being dinghies were no
longer than 10 feet, correct length painter and moored with chain or rope. Plus
being clearly marked with the name or number. In all 17 dinghies were dumped
as they were not deemed seaworthy and 18 others removed for nor meeting the
requirements. Some of these were later reclaimed.
My thanks to Mike and his team for the way the whole operation was carried out.
We still have two many dinghies on pontoons and I ask if your dinghy is under
used and a burden to you why not give it to harbours. They will paint it and mark
it as a free to use. A little like the Boris bike scheme. If we could build up a
number of these it could solve a lot of problems.

Parking on South Pier. I am certain you will have noticed an improvement in
the number of spaces available on the quay. With thanks to STHYC and the many
notices that were placed on commuters parking on the quay we have got on top
of the situation. Enforcing [No commuter parking). We have agreed along with
STHYC and fersey Harbours the maximum stay will we no more than7? hours.
So if you are parking up to go away with your boat please note the time limit.
This is in line with marina car park time limits.

Harbour Regulations/Notice to mariners. I am afraid these have been almost
impossible to keep up to date with in the last twelve months. Our now departed
Harbour Master Barry Goldmen seemed to be writing them on a daily basis. I
wish him well in retirement and welcome Captain Buckley to the island and hope
we will have a good working relationship with him.

Incorporation. Your committee has met with Frank Walker and Myra regarding
incorporation of fersey Harbours. We have been given the assurance that it will
not have any detrimental effect on leisure boat owners that is as much assurance
that I can give you.

Port Galots. Your committee met with the developers of the project during
October. We had a little over an hour presentation of the plans. We certainly did

not have consultation. We raised a number of points especially the loss of

parking which will only increase more use of South Pier. I raise the point it was
very imaginative to put all this onto the site. I was told you have to be
imaginative.
Concern over the eighteen apartments is a major issue.
Then we see listed with the planning application STHBOA had been consulted
and had no negative comments to the application. This is the reason why your
committee registered an objection to the plans because we had been totally miss
represented. It would appear that we are not the only ones found to be in this
position. I am certain some one will tonight raise the issue during question time.

Finally I would like to thank all my committee for there support over the year.
Our three new members of the committee have been keen to raise issues and
speak their mind. Matt has set up a Face Book page for the association.
I must mention the Honorary Treasures Christine Gill, who kindly took over from
Penny; she has been that efficient you would not have known there had been a
change. Thank you Christine for all your hard wok.
That completes my report for 20L4
M. Stevens Chairman

